


IPT and what other taxes do 
captives pay?

Global Tax change, Corporate Tax,
IPT and Transactional Taxes 



Quick recap on tax rules for captives
International corporate tax rules driven by original OECD framework,
updated 2013-2019, including introduction of Economic Substance
rules required in low/zero tax jurisdictions

Country A

Applies residence, 
CFC rules, PE, TP 
rules

Country B

Country C

Applies residence, 
CFC rules, PE, TP 
rules

Country E

Zero tax

Economic Substance 
rules apply

B Co 

Hold Co

C Co

D Co 2

Applies residence, 
CFC rules, PE, TP 
rules

D Co 3

D Hold Co
Country D

Applies residence, 
CFC rules, TP, DPT 
rules

Premiums 
(+ Insurance 
Premium Tax)

Risk Mitigant

Tax residence of captive not in E
[Brings entire profit on shore]

Ensure central management and control 
of captive is in country E. Care should be 
taken to ensure separation of roles of 
Group Risk function v captive

Permanent Establishment (“PE”) 
of captive 
[Brings all or some profit on shore]

Care should be taken to ensure separation 
of roles of Group Risk function v captive 

Transfer Pricing adjustment
[Disallows all or part of premiums 
in Country D]

Ensure premiums and service charges are 
priced on arm’s length terms and there is 
appropriate substance in captive

Controlled Foreign Company 
(“CFC”) pick up
[Taxes some or all of the profit in 
Country D, B or A]

Carve-outs may be available where there 
is substance and not excessive capital in 
the captive

Specific anti-avoidance rules
[Eg UK DPT – asserts PE, OR 
disallows premiums]

Ensure premiums are priced on arm’s 
length terms and there is appropriate 
substance in captive

Service 
charges

Service 
charges

Group Risk function



Unprecedented tax change coming…

Sources: HMT, European 
Council, Guardian, Politico
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Changing the future tax landscape…
(1) Providing new taxing rights to jurisdictions with active market but no physical presence (Pillar 1) 
(2) Reducing tax competition among countries (Pillar 2)

The twofold objective of BEPS 2.0 – levelling the playing field by

Proposing income allocation 
rules that depart from arm’s 

length’s standard.

Establishes new taxing rights in market jurisdictions by

Proposing a nexus concept largely 
based not on physical presence 

but on sales; and

Pillar One:
New nexus and profit allocation rules

► Catches only the largest multinationals (with global sales above EUR 20 bn 
(reducing to EUR 10bn in future) and profitability >10%)

► Key carve out for regulated Financial Services businesses, but Asset 
Management and Reinsurance may not be included. 

A minimum rate of 9% under the 

Subject to tax rule (“STTR”).

Global anti-base-erosion regime (“GLOBE”) aimed at

Ensuring all business income is 

subject to a minimum level 15%

tax under the Income Inclusion 

Rule (“IIR”) and Undertaxed 

Payment Rule (“UTPR”); or

Pillar two:
Global minimum tax rules

► Applies to any group with a consolidated financial statement annual 
gross revenue of EUR 750 million 
or more. 



With a politically charged agenda… 

We recommend clients continue to monitor the adoption of the rules, carry out further modelling to consider the impacts of the rules and engage with governments in the 
consultations.

► The proposals set out in the Model Rules are extremely complex and highly ambitious and seem untenable, particularly in view of the proposed timeframes (2023/2024).

► However certain governments have committed to implement these rules and there now seems to be political willpower to do some.

► Having said that, it appears highly unlikely that the US will be able to pass amendments to existing laws in order to be able to align with these proposals and therefore many 
other jurisdictions may push back on being required to implement such complex laws when a key country such as the US is not doing so.G
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► Draft EU Directive requires consensus of all EU Member States in order to 
pass. Current Commission presidency of to move from France (heavy supporter 
of P2) to Czech Republic (concerned with complexity and timing) in July.

► Several EU Member States expressing on going concerns with implementation 
timeline, coupling P1 and P2, inclusion of domestic groups.

► 15 March EU Compromise Text reached broad support, particularly to 1 year 
implementation delay, but 4 states still expressed reservations. Commitment to 
achieving consensus by 5 April 2022.

► CH announced they plan for introduction as of 2024 (incl. QDMTT).

► UK government opened public consultation on implementation of Model Rules. 
Considering a QDMTT (Qualifying Domestic Minimum Tax).
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► AU: Introduction of QDMTT is uncertain. Internal investment funds outside tax 
group unlikely to fall within Insurance Investment Entity rules. 

► SG: QDMTT being explored while consulting industry stakeholders on design of 
QDMTT.

► CN: No public announcements on implementation framework for P2 yet.

► HK: Introduction of a QDMTT as from 2024-25. Alternative solution to improve 
business environment being explored.

► JP: No public announcements on implementation yet. Concern over managing 
existing complexity of Japan CFC and P2 compliance requirements.
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So what is the impact for Captives?
► ‘Country A’ has implemented the Income Inclusion

Rule (IIR)

► As the priority rule, the IIR would apply at the level of
the Ultimate Parent Entity (UPE), switching the GloBE
rules off at the other levels

► HoldCo will pay 250 in Top-Up Tax, 150 of which
relates to the Captive

► Does not take into account indirect taxes paid

► If Country A doesn’t implement, the Rules work
down the ownership chain

► Undertaxed Profit Rule (UTPR) may also be applied
by countries lower down the chain to collect tax,
even of parent location

Country A

Applies IIR?

Country B

Country C

Applies IIR / UTPR

Country E

Low tax (no UTPR)

B Co 

Hold Co

C Co

+1000 100 tax

D Co 2

150Top-Up:

+250 Top-Up Tax

Applies IIR / UTPR

+1000 100 tax

D Co 3

+100 15 tax

D Hold Co

Country D

Applies IIR / UTPR

Top-Up: 0 50 50



What next?

►Governments opening up local consultations
►Politics – watch this space…
► Impact assessments 
►Compliance implementation



What is IPT?

prem
ium 
tax?

Indirect taxes and transactional 
taxes that arise on insurance 
premiums or issuance of the 
policy. 

Taxes that can be attached to a 
single transaction or policy –
they have a direct relationship 
to the transaction

We are not considering taxes 
on profits or turnover such as 
corporation tax

There are then numerous other 
taxes which work in a similar 
manner – fire brigade charges, 
motor insurance charges, etc.

Premium 
Taxes

Country, State, 
Province 

Premium Taxes

Stamp Duties

Fire Brigade,  
Insurance Levies 

and Fees

Value Added 
Taxes

Goods and 
Services Taxes

Reinsurance 
Withholding 

Taxes



Location of Risk EU-EEA

Directive 2009-138/EC-Solvency II

Article 157 – Gives each member state right to tax 
risk in the state

Article 13 (13) – Defines where risk is located

• Determines 
which country 
has right to tax a 
premium

• General principles 
set out in 
Solvency II 
Directive 

• Meant to avoid 
double taxation

• A single premium 
could have 
multiple risk 
locations



Location of Risk EU-EEA
Directive 2009-138/EC-Solvency II
Article 13 (13) - Where the insurance relates to:

Buildings and contents Member State in which the property is situated

Vehicles of any type Member State of registration

Travel risks (<4 month policy) Member State where the policy holder took out the policy

In all other cases

Member State in which either of the following is situated:
(i) the habitual residence of the policy holder; or
(ii)  if the policy holder is a legal person, that policy holder’s 
establishment to which the contract relates;



Location of Risk EU-EEA

ECJ Ruling – Kvaerner Case -2001

•Premium Tax for a State 
applies regardless of who 
pays the premium, and 
where it is paid

•EU States may charge IPT 
on premium for a 
subsidiary established in 
that State

•Premium Tax within a 
State is to be charged 
regardless of how the 
premium is invoiced

This is required even 
where there is no local 
policy, or premium 
payment. The local entity 
does not even need to 
know it covered

The interpretation of 
establishment was 
important and deemed to 
include subsidiaries 

UK 
Insurer

Kvaerner 
UK HQ

John 
Brown 

BV

PI policy  
included all 
subsidiaries

Premium 
+ UK IPT 



Location where contract is executed or used can be relevant

Location of payment can be relevant

‘Home State’ rule

Property located, or event that will occur, within the state

Location of policyholder on their global premium

Location of Risk - RoW
Switzerland

Australia

USA

Withholding Tax

Stamp Duties



Direct Write Captive Insurer 
Master Policy 

IPT in Captive Insurance 
Programme

Non- Admitted
• Australia – NSW / Vic

Local Policy

Freedom of Services
• Germany
• Italy
• France

Reinsurance: Honduras to 
Ireland



Local Policy Reinsured to Captive
Honduras – Local Policy

Premium $10,000
VAT @ 15% $1,500
Insurance Levies @ 0.575% $5.75 

Local insurer responsible for calculation, 
collection and remittance of taxes

Honduras – Reinsurance

Ceded Premium $9,000
WHT @ 10% $900

Local insurer responsible for calculation, 
withholding and remittance of taxes

Captive receives $9,000 - $900 = $8,100



Non-admitted into Australia
Australia – Non-admitted Policy

NSW Premium $75,000
Victoria Premium $25,000
Total Premium $100,000

NSW Insurance Duty @ 9% = $6,750
Victoria Insurance Duty @ 10% = $2,500
Income Tax (WHT) @ 3% = $3,000
GST @ 0% = $0

• Local insured or broker responsible
for calculating and paying state 
Insurance Duty & Income Tax 

• Captive may need to pay GST if local 
insured not GST registered

• Total cost to the insured - $109,250 
(premium plus state duty)

• Total received by captive $97,000 
(premium less WHT)



EU Freedom of Services 
EU – FoS Policy

France Premium €45,000
Germany Premium €75,000
Italy Premium €10,000
Total Premium €130,000

France IPT @ 9% €4,050
Germany IPT @ 19% €14,250
Italy IPT @ 21.25% €2,125
Italy Solidarity Fund @ 1% €100
Total Tax €20,525

• Captive responsible for calculating, 
collecting and settling taxes

• Captive needs to be registered for IPT  
in each jurisdiction and make periodic 
filings



Any Questions?


